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Interesting Folntt le the Esterai History «r 
a Popular Crustacean.

That the lobster» spawn in the fall aad 
Winter months is certain, and it is equally cer- 
Inin that a few are found with eggs late in the TerT 
spring hod summer, and it may be possible 
that certain individuals east their spawn at been 
all times of the year, says the New York initii 
Tribune, The female carries the eggs upon Onoi 
the appendages beneath the abdomen, or tail, “ 
as it is popularly called, where they are at
tached to the swimmerets, and are there re
tained Until hatched, a process which occu
pies four or five months during the winter, 
and may perhaps be accomplished in a much 
jess time in spring or summer, when the 
waters are warmer. The eggs when 
first laid are quite small and very 
dark, but increase in siie as the em
bryo grows, and become more transpar
ent, so that the fish culturist can estimate 
the’extent of the development by the appear- Qcrn 
anoe of the egg. During the tune in which 
the ova are terming in the female lobster 
there is a peculiar bright red substance found 
in the abdomen, which is known to epicures as 
the coral because of its resemblance in color 
td that produced. This substance is the* un
developed ovary,, and later wpuld assume a 
granulated form before its subdivision into
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_ „ I their southern waters, as against Spain and her 

£ dependencies. The longer this controversy 
lasts the plainer it becomes that Canada is 

- J within her rights, hath in Jaw and equity, and 
1 that the Dominion Government a entitled to 

asserted her rights, cautious-
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Jewelry, Silverware,i?75 man had 
after waiVETOM nfcnww. I watches, clocks, etc.
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it Lacrosse, Baseball, Boating, Tennis,
CTMRASIUM AMD OTHER (HIT AMD INDOOR SPORTS.

Excellent In Fit and Superior In Quality, Stylé and Workman- 
skip Unequalled. These Goods have been extensively 

used for the past three years.
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towardsFor Victoria Park.MBS. for ha .. . -#■ „ 3*8

Every Evening till the whole it 
_ Return Tickets Me. ----------------------- - | sold. Commence* 8 o’clock sharp.

STEAMER RUPERT
.

The receipts of grain on the street to-day 
were small and prices firm. About 200 bush-is£tag$elMgrapH

lurdy nominal in price. Oats are quoted at 
to 38c, and peas at Sic to 66c. Hay quiet 

1 prices steady; 10 loads sold at 811 to <14.60

IMStisSfcF
to to ter forequarters, and 
hindquarters. Mutton 8* to 

St Lawrence Market wm dull to-dsy, and 
prices unchanged. We quote: Beet, 12c I» 
lie; by slrhfln steak, lie to 15c; round 

_ . rosin steak, 10c to Ito. Mutton, legs and

,"»* -wad to. to —to. * . SS-

' , the ticklish proto, ti* farafaro,, f wî? ^
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w en<1 m t*|e ®**ren,e Anti !%•’ inevitable informer has turned up in Kftxiun, Canadian and American Markets.
British side of the controversy, says that »o I the Chicago Anarchist trials. There is no Montreal July 19,-Flour-RecelpU 700 
objection can be raised to the dynamite pro- honor among assassins. No oath can bind a hrls; sales 300 barrels Ontario patent superior 
vision, 'f is be correctly and adequately out- man who is willing to abet murder if by at 8W ^Market quiet, at unchanged rates, lined in the Washington diepatehro, Malfoi- hreakiog « h.Z eTth£ ££ Zey or rove

ous destruction of property whereby life is en-1 his own carcase. Those who think lightly of superfine. 83.» to 83.86; spring extra <3.16 to 
dqngered is a crime under the common law of the lives of others generally think fondly of JW’S&S? .Phs iSfS.ilSn™ Kb
every «yilized country. U should be an ex- their own. It is well for society that it is so. <2.“' |S”5iSto,®^o*u> 82.00; Ontario bags,
traditable offence. If the treaty provides far , ~—-------------——r------------- , $1.20 to *1.60; city bags 82-2?- Grain-Wheat
the surrender of Criminal, who have escaped . 1»'?*•»* ear” » the name of a new nominal. Rrf wlnter and sprtng ffic^;
«tree, the ocean after committing or attempt of dea,nesa alutod by effort, to listen to 3fa. Barley 4fato
lug to commit dtuamite outrages. It will be I „ wron« man 0VBr the 14 greatly gST R,e 55c to 90c. Oatmeal 84 to 14.60.
sanctioned by public opimon m both ^ J who are a»w**ed to have money Oornmrem.» to ^ toifa!

triee. The nefariena deeds of Anarchiste in .. ' Hams lie to 12c. Cheese fa to Sc. Butter—
Ohioago have diaekwed the necessity of deal American hope are bring largely purchased J^c'^o^^'Em^ctoTtc30 “ ^ 
ing sfarnl^ with thiqelaes of crimes, and the in London 1er reehipment to the United "new York, July 19,-Cotton weak; middling 
facility with which a retreat can be effected Stales, where a hop famine is threatened, uplands Jic,New Orleans 9 U-16c. Flour—
across the Canadian border indicates that ex- Bnt there will be no falling off in thé q*\»tity 5*ere 3Waüd uUiuyenf'^faTOr'îal'r» tljS)
tradition must he directed against dynamite I of beer brewed, no matter what may befall bbla. Wheat—Receipts 176.333 btteh; exports 
iratragre. So far as the Irish cause is con- the quality. 795J99 buah; wot 1c to Jo better, but lew

,V„ ,r-,____ ... xr.,;' ,K » ____ active; options advanced le to ic, closing
Ceraotf, toy» l«e lritmnc, the Nationalists .... , . ^ . , . firm at about best rates ; sales 3.104,-
will have no reason to complain of interna- ^ P*P®r IHiUished m a wertecn pansk ha» ooo bush future. 96,000 butt spot ; No. 2 
tiwal notion imporing additional ,ienaltie. ^w^vortng tomrireoimi^trimKmght. ^^■^SredSJJq.Ne^^ed 8He etova.

th Jity^Z^auXlfth. a, th” 

exempted from tradition. An Justin MeÇ.r- Kntghtebhemaolves me forward to déclara
thy remarked sententiously in rile of the Tri- S<Jtne °* ,h*“ were undoubtedly mower Iris jeo.oeo hush future 6jVo» bush root ; No. 2 ECONOMY! SPEED ! COMFORT 1
1____ ■___ il- l—.—. .1 .a 1 .,I,imposed Upon by some of those land sharks 474c. elevator ; No. 2 July 47ie to 47tc, August --------—bune * cable luttera the other day, Uyuamit- ‘‘ but our citizens 47« to 47|e, September «fa to 48to. Gate- Why spehd almost a month at rim In the saloon
aids are not popular among Irishmen. They “9 * l every large ciQr, but our citizens ReceipU *0,800 buah ; spot ic to 4c higher cm- of a poor, slow steamer, when you can go and
-have done the Home Ktdere more harm than ’^eOy «wooded by our prime tio.« Arm : eriro S'G°“ «• «JS? * “ *“
W Other factor has, aad wo should be gfad aut‘~ k̂toet —«m*"»** endeavoring No. J æjc^to |o No^ whit, the Intormedlate of the
io tee them sunertHsed ” P«>*ec* Inewr welcome guests from extortion do. 89c to 48c; No. 2 August 34ic. Sugar quiet.Our coptenqioniry further W«- . ^ «&? ïS^^tutYoaV^.Md

^■«toapro^treaty moreiy coriempfatre ^!«rarefa,M;'ItSfr

tJT n ^ TiÆTOilq. wheat

bo found with the provision. But M it makes h«» had his eyes opened to a comprehension —Sales ranged: July, Tfjc to 79jc, closed 78c;
eouapiraoy to destroy property and to endanger beyond parish limits of doing things. The Augitot 78}c. .October, 81fa to 82R, Corn-

raHkaod.moreover, gives 5, July 38c to 39c. August 39c to 40o, Septemberpolice magistrate decided that ffl per hour was tttoUo- Oats-July 29Jc to 29|c, August, 294c 
. , a liberal allowance for (our hours’ hack see- to 391c; September, 3Mc ti) 304c. Pork—July 

ratified'bytjhe Senate. U mone^hisg^b^s^ 'ico- ‘he.extortioner wm compelled to dis- ’ to V ÎLû-jt,™
render a dynamite fiend whp has taken refuge gorge the balinee. Any stranger who permits and August 86.63* to $6.65, Scntem-
in America alter doing hto execrable work In himself to be swindled in Toronto must do so her 6.70 to 86.73*. October $8.92*.
England. It ia another and a very different - , , , h , Short rib# July and Anguat <6.30 to !86.33*.
thiag to surrender to British tribunal* those » ignorante of the fact that there m both » R^atota- Flour 90» bbla, wheat. 62,000 bush,
Whqare accused of conspiringluereqr of raising will and a way to protect him while he to- com 252,000 bush, oate 77,000 bush, ryeSfJJO.bush.

3'sï HsüÆSss,"Sx“ Liverpool, London, I Awarded Highmt Honorsésiisus»*"1-1 *^tsu'Ævâï:«a; «'«,-»* ’i «1»^;«,hinted.

TL Tribune need not be unduly alarmed, tive stand^nff to the Pamellite gain in Belfast, fairly supported In the various spot markets BullaHli ajllB IWUttlmlloirj. -----------
Uis j^nmroHy eertafathat See govero- It is safe to say that in the L parliament 5& VERY LOWEST RATES, SINGLE & RETURN SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR HBÀTHB

t will euer demand tbe extradition of any-1 Irish parties will be as they were. being taken for the continent. Today’s mar- Early application tor Staterooms very neces

S? »-« -ree-.—STJSS aKlK rrnTiinÔBKnN PRIVATE DWELLINGS,
W ^ ^ ZZ !authorities have mitictod a 6ne GEO- N* MORRISON I

V , . , . . _^U_—r—, I upon a Stdvatipn Army officer. The Army’s traâe was done in flour at previous rates. General Steamship and Real Eetato Agent, PURI Ifi n WFI I (NfiSI “ -d has ^erewMatefedçmjmd fercom at th. Cosing K4M« BuUdlaffS. rUDLIU UWtLLIKUS,

^alroVh^u" authorises * CREEN HOUSES.
ENGLAN DSBSD,#B

NATIONAL, ANCHOR B. & £.Qmp Oo.
be made. The army of: American bank rob- M*®**» , *V* ° -Spot, wheat quiet and steady, corn fitm! » 5 AND I TtoROAlTO,

ubu m-1-. thri, hum. hJZ. **,««• 0» even-hamtod justtce-and patto_qufet.
creased to rTlami^Xre. of late. (*,, \wyattempt to dtrenm.nato wdl -.«méritât -----------------------------

neighbors must be getting ashamed of it by gu»«of P*««ut.on whtch Tbe World utterly 
this time; they row* for their own protection atitwrs- *x
wish to pee a change. A* for the dynamite The robbsry of the mails on the salt plains 
men In New York, Chicago, or i» «meriting new in the Canadian Northwest, 
elsewhere fa the States, a treaty with ID recalls the old overland days of Weils,
Great Britain alone will “settle their Fargo A Co. across the bbrder. A twenty 
hash.’* Vri if they have to leave the Republic, years’ dose of good, old-fMhioned Canadian 
they dore not go anywhere ou the Continent law for eaoh of the six desperadoes concerned 
of Europe. The police of Paris are pretty is the proper prescription in this case. This 
wide awake for new arrivals from America or I i» a mighty big country, but there is no room 
any where cite, for tliat nuetter; and, if they in it for stage robbers, outride of its commodi- 
go farther east, Bismarck and1 the Otar will ous prisons, where careful officials are always 
attendit» them without bothering about any in attendance, and no pains are spared to 
extradition treaty. England and the colonies make the guests feel that they ought to stay, 
are their only refuge, of have been sp far. In 
a.word, the dynamite situation is about to be 
mmenuly changed ; bow great the impending 
hange is to be we cannot yet estimate.

Coming lo Their Senses.
It is comforting to see the fish hawk section 

of, tbeAInited States press coming slowly but 
surely to a realization of the. true character of 
the situation. The New York Sun, which 

at first certain that the New England 
pirates could not be slopped by the treaty of 
1818, and which, subsequently consoled them 
with the assurance that they could buy boit
and ice outside of the limit, and then tranship FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL,
to their home markets in bond, has at last •---------„ ...
learned that neither of these great schemes Monday Evenino, Jnly 19.
will work and cries out for “some adequate Therewsa a limited business on the Teronto
r ’ „ .Hi. whole Hvherv mvMtinn be. Stock Exchange to-day. but the market gener-
legislation on tins whole hshery question be ally WM flvm- Montreal rose 1 to210| bid, with-
fore Congress adjourns. Buying supplies out- ont wHons wllile Ontario was* easier at 1U*
side of. the three miles limit has proved an an- t,j<t, Molsons 4 easier with buyers at 139. and
noying and unprofitable business, and the no. sellers; Merchants’ steady at 1331 bid, end
right to tranship in bond over Canadian rails Commerce was wanted at 130. Imperial was
lwving been revoked, the New Englanders 1S54 bid. a declined 1. and Federal was 108 bid.

compelled to sail home with such car- Dominion higher, with a sale of 20 shares at
instead of unlosdioc 2,21- ftnd c|osmg at that price bid. Standard goes ps they may obtain, instead ot unloading ^ mj fQr )M share9 in three lota_ and

at an adjacent Canadian port and putting back HamUton wal 13t bid. without sellers. Loan
forthwith to the fishing grounds, as they were „„<} miscellaneous shares quiet. British Amer-
wos* to do under the Washington treaty ica Assurance 1 easier at 109| bid, and Western
There were no Canadian railways is 1818. and sold at 136 and 1361 for 45 shares. Consumers’
the bonding system was unknown, but Gas 186 bid. and Montreal Telegraph 132; with.
the Sun does not venture to traverse the Can- out trognctloiu, Nm-tl,west Land 1 easier at

.. . _S.L.J. -j, uwtL existed in 1870 70*e bid. Western Canada Loan, new stock
adum contention that, as both piatedin 1870 #oJd &t m fof ^ 8harc8> and there wa8 a
the right to tronshlp was rile of the pnvtleges cd ^ of g,, Shares of London and Canadian 
conceded to the United state* heheroien ot at l5g Ontario Loan was 117 bid, and the bal- 
the treaty of that date, and that consequently æceot-the.list unchanged, 
the privilege lapsed when the treaty expired. oil City; Oil opened 661 and closed 06$ bid;
The Sue ha* found no flaw in this reasoning highest 661, lowest 661.
STa^there is none, but it demands legist»- ^British consols are quoted in London at KB*

tion at Washington. It might as well do- closing cosh prices at Chicago to-day: Wheat 
roand. legislation at Tuubnotoo, unless it is 77); corn 39; oats391: pork 89.»; lard $6.60. 
orenared to endorse legislation acceptable to Canadian Proifle opened In New York at 68
Canada. Our neighbors must * Tirore weîe U failures in Canada reported to
of the fact thtt there are two parties to tms gradstreet’s during the past week, against 12 
diennte and that the party of the second -fa the preceding week, and IA_M and 37 ta üie J^lrovidroceon he, skie, to long M anWilK» 

toe natural instincts of the fish lead them into i§9 failures reported to Brsdstreet’s during the 
™ fknnwi was riven six clean week as compared with 153 In the preceding
our waters. Congress g , . week, and wUh 185.211 and 163, respectively,
month» from the expiration of the Washington i„ ja* corresponding weeks ot 1886, 1884 and

In which to enact “adequate legislation” 1883.ÆtleL* Ck,ro^r earneHlyref SUS»

nested by the Executive to avail itself** 000| oat8 decrease 151.000.
hose days of grace by the appointment of a Toronto stock exohange. cloeSegr prices :
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Condensed •dvcrtisutii nirrisges .nd blrtSTV! cent»word. Deaths, 
or trod*»

Having dropped the De Oaax for cuise, 
Patti’» full name is Adela Juana Mari» Guida 
Pa*ti Nioolipi, but our Iriih ataoeiote editor 
insists upon condensing all that into Patsy.

The National Steamship Co. baa refused to
. , —-------------------- ---------- i **rry a lt* of filthy Greek Oypriee to New
It ii no longer doubtful that the draft of a | York. We hope we shell not hear of any 

newexaeadirioe treaty hwbee.rigued in Lon- Canadian fine carrying tbem to Halifax or 
foe. «ad * now awaiting ratification to Wash-1 Montreal 

■fagton. Manslaughter, burglary, loroany end

els
and l , NT NOTICB—Strangers visiting 

DAILY EXCOBSW*. I Wicks'* Sons^NrifTYongestre^ andrins^ect

efaSS. da^oUre”e. 76& retorn during season, choicest lrnee ln the city. 1st prise Coin engrav-
BorirfickT«u£»r prba ,teel ss”"

EXCEPT MjLITBDAT, | stampe for nuSfottUc, use.---------------------- W_

When steamer leaves afternoon at 2.90 direct for
GRIMSBY PARK. , ,

°IOïtÎcE7-67 Yonge St. J. N. WILKIE^ ^ k

DÂÏLŸEXCÜRSfON! !

• p Wildi37c bus, d3
- TUESDAY MORNING. JULY 20.' 1886.

i^iüSSSli ■

^‘ladies In IVincTôlor, Gents In White and Tan, Seys in White 
and Tan.

Mr adults.HOgS
$4.50

forto

Russell's, 9 King St. V. ■Su.Abraham Lmcolii had a dread of «trappingincluded fa the
246
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CORNER KING AND JARVIS STREETS. young lobster looks as unlike its parent 

aa can writ be imagined. It has not the large 
claws developed, and a straight, share) spike 
projects from the forehead between the two 
large round eyes which look out from above. 
Its legs seem covered with hairs, and its 

abdomen with spikes. The end of its 
tail is deeply oonoave, and the larval 
lobster would be taken for almost any-1 
thing but what it is. When hatched 
it is about one-third of an inch in 
length, arid takes food as soon as ft is out of 
the egg. There is no possible way in -which a 
lobster can grow without casting its skin or 
molting, for it is lneased in armor as com
pletely as those crusaders who vowed when 
their armor was riveted upon them, never 
being taken off until the sepulcher* was re
place in the hands of the infidel This is the 
case with all crustaceans that cast their shell 
and grow so rapidly within a,few hours that it 
seems incredible that they, could ever have 
been contained in it; and during this period, 
when they are soft and liable to become a prey 
to others of their kind, or to fishes, they hide, 
away under stones or other places of conceal
ment and wait until their new skin hardens 
It is at such a time that the common tine 
‘crab becomes the soft crab which is so tootlv 
eotne, and is eaten entire 
Band bag, or stomach.
! The young lobster goes through three dis
tinct changée or molts before it Is complete. 
[After the second molt it will measure nearly 
tone-half an inch, and after the tnird molt tt 
fwill be fully five-eights of an inch in length, 
land will then bo a lobster In the full meaning 
cf the vtord, with all the abdominal swimme
rs ta, and armed and equipped as the law 
directs. A curious thing about them is that 
during molting the adult is sluggish, end hides 
wway while it is soft, but the young before thy 
‘third molt is active, and swims continually up 
to the time of the third molt, after which it

newal c 
was *
until cl
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THE ATRADOME,
Now COOL BREEZES! NO DUST! PLEASANT!

SIR. SOCfHËRN BELLE,
By Morning Boat only.

-If
give th

.11) tor;aoxilb
mark. wharf at 10.46 a.m. 

;;>.m. ,

OAKVILLE, I HAMILTON, 
75o. single. 
<1.36 return.

'~V'*XhStermer

,! '4
Ï1 AND 73 KING STREET EAST.

CANADA’S MOST FASHIONABLE

Press and Mantle-Making Establishment.
we are prepared to guarantee all our

t, Tailor-Made Costumes, Hiding Habits, 
equal to the best European or New York

BEACH,

60e. return. 1 25a return.
«BASON BOOK TICKETSOHlY ».

in tip 
drink, 
purified 
action.

Special rateséSkmoaffifa &S£«.

&

? A
Having admittedly the leading modiste of Canada, 

patrons unprecedented tit and satisfaction.TURNER FERRY LINE 4’
derives

Wedding Trousseaux,
Monrortog Outfits,
Made Garments.

LIBÉRAL ESTIMÂTES FURNISHED. Special attention directed to our present 
window display of Black Silks.

etc., oftotid
known
ia simili 
electro-

\ ^l HANLAN’S POINT. 31 ft NOUN & HICKSON. minus the gills andBoats leave Church. Yonge and Brock street 

jBrock-streetf wharf. First-class music oh I

________J. H. BOYLE, Manager.

finger « 
to Left?

prated
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I
theI’t.'-I
plan ie 
tore th
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nroy
hand

X
—WJft from

C. H. TONKIN.
Best Value In the City.

718 TOHBE ST. HOETH.
TORONTO.HAS THE IE

1ST retâilWe store

e, in! 'settles down to steady habita, 
i The first molt occurs at the age of from four 

,. 4o five day*. The second is not so well defined 
[in point of time, and probably requires twice 
jthat time, and is dependent-#* in the en» 
kdulto, upon food and condition. The thin 
knolt, which completes the structure of the 
animal, requires fully three weeks
I —No person should go from home without a 

> wtle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial in their possession, as change of water, 
(cooking, climate, eta, frequently brings on 

mmer complaint, and there ie nothing like 
ing ready with a sure remedy at hand, 
lien oftentimes saves great suffering, and 
iqnently valuable lives. This Cordial h» 
ined for itaelf a wide spread reputation for 
lording prompt relief from all

J
WHITE STAR LINE.

Electric lights, het and cold baths, special 
dining saloon, liberal bill ot fare, first-class at
tendance. Everything found. On a strictly 
first-class steamer. Post yourself on this. It 
will per you. Particulars from all local 
agents of the line, or

to.

3
or /

HOT-WATERPH T. W. JONES. 
Gen. Canadian Agent, Toronto.*
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Of .•HEATING/.COLONIAL EXHIBITIONorKto sescomiuH, 

id its con

* BO I LE RSSERIES OF SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TO
«ta

I their
He Acted Wisely. peculii

i —1 an so weak I can hardly move, all run odd « 
«town with a chronic summer complaint,” said body; 
kme gentleman to another on our street the tie an 
other day. ‘Slow, take my advice,” replied in the

teMêMJîriSSxSSsi;
berry. I have never known it to fall in curing 
hny kind of sumpeer complaints.” 246
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1 —Life saved at midnight by the timely toe 
«f West’s Pain King. Do not fail to always 
keep It in the house for attacks of ooBc, 
toholera, cholera morbus, crampe, flux, dysen
tery and all kindred diseases, always very 
Sudden. Be prepared, 26c. All druggists.

Always Hate Them Wttk Yew.
I —Smokers cannot find a better cigar than 
those favorite brands made by Dobson, ms 
’“General Middleton* and “Brave Boys" brands 
Are the finest cigars manufactured. Ask your 
gealore fer them.. gmoke no other. 246

4 i He 1» eel s Rank Casklrr.

From tit* Racketter Berald.
Joseph Williams, a prominent business man 

ft Hamilton, Ontario,has failed in his attempt 
to imitate the American bank cashier. He 
ewedrtbe Bank of Hamilton 816,000, aaaeonrity 
for which he had to put up warehouse re
ceipts . for wheat, The bank officers looked 
for the wheat and could not find it.

*
?

\
»

'rZmttJl -II
-jV,-

sSt”% and

dock
À

State Steamship Lines £gUNCT0N DAIRY,
CHEAPEST UNES CR0S8IHC ATLANTIC.
Fee tickets, berths and all Information apply to

8

LOWNSBROUCH & CO.
Kictenm $ Stock Brokers,

- ■ 713 Yon^e-streeta^l 86and
) .

A. F. in811LbasaB«as.B.
SC rONQK STREET. 248 ^ ________JNajCOOPER^Prop^

ALLAN_ LltlE. •»*«£ »».
Royal Mail Steamships,* * 1 FRED. SOLE,

. Proprietor.

lied8* BING ST. BAST,
Deal la Exchange on Now York and London, 

American Currency, Gold, Silver, eta
Bey and Sell on Commission 

Canadian and American 
_______________Stock».

quite
what. «/,- «; Neither could they find Williams, who and

BÛriFfc'tt "satis
received to th» effect that he bed taken refuge
in Rochester, and Perkins & Hays, the load 
attorneys for the bank, were directed to cause 
his arrest if possible. The services of Detect- (in 
Ive Kavanagh were secured. He quickly-dia- 
eovered the whereabouts of Williams, and the 
letter was served with an order ot arrest fast 
evening by Deputy Sheriff Webster, assisted 
by Detective Kavanagh. The order of arrest is 
only a step in the civil action begun by the 
bank to recover the amount of its claim. It to 
was made possible by the fact that Williams ga 

deposited worthless security. The pris-

>ÿ: mh

t

STOCKS, SHARES AMO DEBENTURES.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
(<The steamers of this line sail from Quebec | 

weekly a»follows:
CIRCASSIAN...........

s-When.yon visit or lea*» New York City 
save baggage eEPPessagCf and 99 carriage hire 
and stop atlno Grand l?H<on Hold, opposite 
the Grand Central Depot,

V13 rooms, titled up at a cost of one million 
dollars, *1 and upwards per day.1 European ! 
plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
the best. Horse cars, stages and elevated rail 
road to all depots. Famines can live better for 
ess money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other first-class hotel in the city.

Ttw* World Butai/* Agency. Ctea*. He* 
i’rcmlj A Co,. M Em* ticneça-sircet, next 
lo ptbtoAcc. "

1x4 Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange,
• Vira Ih.ialten, Tarons», 

Correspondent Of Norton and Worthington, 
htcaga. • Grata and Provisions bought and

246

.July 23
.................July 29
................Aug. 6
................Aug. 13

Passengers have choice of Grand Trunk or 
Canadian Pacific Railways or boat to Quebec.

veryrTi AT...... ......

8Bfe H. E. CLARKE & GOsold.
had

i CANADIAN PACIFie inor is in jail

" —Nearly all infants are more or lees subject 
8s diarrhoea and such complaints while teeth
ing, and ae this period of their liven is the 
most critical, mothers should not be without a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial. This medicine ie a specific for such com
plaints and is highly spoken of hr those who 
have used it. The proprietors claim it will 
•Bre any case of cholera or summer complaint

I

■ISpecial Low Rates
or Colon-

FRANK ADAMS & CO.,

pie II
cd

to parties visiting Europe 
ial Exhibition. tectiwas

I 105 King Street West,
Where the Traveling Public can find all that they require for their comfort and conve 

venlenee.
In addition to our own manufactures we have now os’ hand a complete assortmeatef 

English and German Goods of the finest quality, having made arrangements with some of the 
beet hohses in Europe to keep a supply of their goods on hand.

Basket Trunks, Lnnoh Baskets and Fancy Baskets in great variety.’ LeileY Dressing Cases 
Writing Coses and Toilet Bags. Solid Leather Trunks and Portmanteaus, Hat Boxes, Collar and 
Cnff Boxes. Pocket Books and Purses, Game Bags. Flasks and Money Belts, Brief Bags Bl- ” ’
Books and Card Cases, wfth « full assortment of Trnnks, Bags and Valises

J. two
i

3* ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
Branch Office—9 Queen-street, Parkdntè. 
Send stamps forreply.

iniAWNINGS AND TENTS■ -I FOR 6234
THHTS XO HJBBTT. A Radical Chance. Ti.LONDON EXHIBITION. —The beet eradicstorof font humors cl the 

blood is Burdock Blood Bitters. A few bot
tles produce a radical change for the better in 
health and beauty. It removes the blood ,or 
taint of scrofula, that terrible disease 

in this country.

Port Arthur, Manitoba wich: D. PIKE, MANUFACTURERm m Stale Line for Glasgow & Belfast. 157 Bing St. Bast, Torooto. è=a so com-AND andReduced Fares to Liverpool and London. . __ . _ ■
8.S. State or Pennsylvania, July 22, 9 a.m. 1ETV TTTV T| I T El 111 Cl

Gulon Line, for Queenstown and Liverpool. |M| II Mil 1/ Il I Itl I \
S. 8. Wlsceasln, July 20.7.30 a,m. Ill I A Ij II 1 fl 1 11 I |J

Early appUcation for berths is desirable to I AfA. A. A*. M. asaaiaiw
secure the best locations.

246THE HOIST
AND ELEVATOR BUSINESS

Semi-Centennial Dairy Do, to

Klm-etreet. So© adv. in another column. ?

BRITISH COLUMBIA,ore now
m.
he<
he:
160r I IN ALL SHADES,

BEADY FOR USE.

Niagara Navigation Co, jj_ ^ bronsdoit,
9% KING ST. EAST.

CHI CORA ’I DAVIDSON & KELLEY,
Ou-pcnten an<l Joiners,

66 8HKRBOURNK STREET.

—West’s World’s Wonder, for external use, 
excels any other Uniment for rheumaeinm, 
neuralgia, cutw, wounds, burns and bruise*. 
Always useful All druggists.

11. P.—To the knights and Dames.
Before returning homo call at the U4&oor 

tea Co.’s store, 995 Yonge-etrect, and purchase

Select for yourself a handsome volume as a 
bonus, and a souvenir of your visit. edx

—If a few grains of 
infused into the thick noddles of those who 
perpetually and alternately irritate and 
weaken their stoniachs and bqwels with 
drastic purgatives, they would use the highly 
accredited and healthful laxative and tome, 
Northrop t Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, which causes “good digestion 
to wait on appetite, and health on both.”

A Dozen Stowaways.
Montheal, Jnly 18,—The S3 Valsettes, 

^faich arrived here this afternoon from Gfas- 
gowy had 12 stowaways on board. The captain 
notified the harbor police, who went on booed 
to arrest them, when two jumped overboard 
and swam to another wharf and made good 
their escape. Another mysteriously disap
peared. The others were taken prwonere,

—Mrs O’Hearn, River-street, Toronto, 
nses Dr. Thomas’ Eclectnc Oil for her cows 
tor cracked and sore teata; she thinks there is

result». ___________

Of Leltch & Tnrnbnll, Bamflton, 
will henceforth be known as the 3VŒ3LKIr; BARLOWUCIMBEBLAND.

___________ 35 Yongo-street buttOeeof the magnlfioeat Clyde-built steamships

ALBERTA & ATHABASCA
Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND at 4 p. m.

toWholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
rates. Quality our motto. Give 
us a trial.

61H^)A ELEVATOR WORKS, A
toeA
the

PALACE STEAMER Located Corner of Peter and 
ftueen-Streets, Hamilton,

Where they will continue 
to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulic, 
Steam and Hand Power Ele
vator and Hoists.

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.

Ivayr Wednesday and Saturday4 wit
* ! bdCLARK BROS* >

663

On arrival of Steamship Express, which leaves 
Toronto at 10.45 a^n. for Port Arthur direct 
(calling at Sault Ste. Merle, Mich., only), where 
Saturday1» steamer connects with the L. S. T. 
Cas

willj could be “T016 Y41NGE ST. commonIN CONNECTION WITH 
Mew York Central, We»t I 

Rllehtese Creiral Ballwi

| Annote, ana repairs promptly atteadedSSta?w*l&”x?^'SSro fa? tKï BÏÏ'. I to . grtlmato. given.____________________6M_

falo. New York and all points east and west.
As steamer connects direct with above 

reeds, passengers avoid any ehance of missing 
connections. Choice of rail or steamer from 
Albany. Foe rates, eta enquire at principe! 
ticket offices.

Adbore
(US. THE CHINESE MIXTURE TEA is a blend 

JL <>f seven distinct Teas, rendering it » per

theSt. Thomas Hams are only equalled by tbs 
Belfast Irish, and can be had at tne 

CHINESE TEA CO., Sole 
152 King St.

H<SPLENDID STEMttBS FOR
ot lDuluth & Lake Superior GUT THIS OUT. To

Sk' •m 25Gk : Mie. Pnbois Sfc Pila Ostrich Feather Manu
facturers ahd re-dyers, beg to inform their 
customers and the public that they hare re
moved to 97 King street west where

feathers, they have com- 
acturingf of fine Feather 
Cades and

1stSouth Shore Ports. FOR SALE.TO Be GIVEN AWAY-
Whit tieed to go out of the Ward to btiy 

groceries. $1000 worth of China Tea Cups 
and Saucers. Every purchaser of half a pound 
of our Celebrated 50 cent Tea and upwards, 
or one pound of Coffee, from 35c. a pound and 

. wards. Tickets not given or accepted with 
this prize. Note the Address— 246

CHINA TEA WAREHOUSE,
35 ELIZABETH STREET.

fa addi- Tli *For Tickets to Duluth or Port Arther aad 
return, or by boat to Port Arthur and return 
by rail, at very low retest apply to any agent of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Steeping car accommodation con be secured 
cm board the steamers.

tion to their 
meBced the w

In Bit 
solicited.

widths. A call 
Remember. 97 King

Trimmings,
respectfully A decided bargain. Bolld Brick Dtiaiqpk « 

Jarvis, north of Carlton.* Frontage 30 
rooms, modem conveniaaro^ Price ealy 8#®» 

1 49 Arcade .

- . 136
yizreàs

:TS AND SHOES !% 246 wnatAM
The popular kid glove, sole agents, Paris Kid 
Glove House. 33 King-street west._____________» act N. & F. WHIlSLAW,STEAMEtS LUSTED BV fUCTMCITV

Quality, Quantity, Prices
RIGHT AT BILLIARDS ! PLUMBE 

Gas andStean 
COR. QUEEN AND 8H

First-class Wort 1 >||clteâ.

eK
The Enterprising Indian.

Prom the Brastfori TeUffram.
About UttiO people gathered on the croaoto

of the Six Nations Agricultural Society. <» 
Thursday, to witness the sports and mere
gotten»)) iw n young Indian named Henry i

W.C. VAN HORNE,
Vice-President, Montreal. itterlg

OORN^ST
. HOST. STARK, oMLflsLSifosa raw

most elaborate, handsome, and complete bil
liard too» on the continent.CHARLES HIGGINS.

I’reutietoc,

m HENRY BEATTY,
Mgr. 86. Unes and Lake Traffic,r ■ ■

462 T&ngc St. TI IU
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